










Reset To FAC

     Reset To FAC: restore the original factory parameters.8



Microphone Operation Instructions:

When the microphone is turned on, long press the power button of the microphone without letting go. At 
this time, the microphone is turned off. After about 8 seconds, the display will show: ON/OFF in English 
(ON means the mute function is turned on, and OFF means the mute function is turned off. )

Digital Pairing

Lightly press the power switch, after the hand microphone display lights up, turn the tail 
tube to the left, press the digital link key, the hand microphone display will flash, press 
the power switch again, the screen will display sync in English and enter the pairing In 
the frequency state, the display of the hand microphone is facing the IR window of the 
panel during frequency binding. At this time, pay attention to the icon of               in the 
main menu of the power amplifier display. It can be used normally. A channel CH: 
001~100 B channel CH: 101~200

Hand microphone display

Power button

FM key

Hand microphone smart mute function switch operation:
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Make sure the transmitter is off!

Unscrew the lower tube body;

Replace the battery, pay attention to the polarity of the battery!
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1. Power button, short press-power on; long press for about 
2 seconds-power off;
2. LCD display;
3. Net cover with protective sponge inside;
4. The lower tube body can replace the battery when it is 
unscrewed;
5. Do not hold the transmitting antenna part, otherwise it 
will affect the transmitting effect;

    Replacement battery6、

The continuous working time of 2 AA batteries is about 6 
hours. When the battery indicator is low (          or          ), 
please turn off the transmitter and replace the batteries. 
When replacing the battery, please pay attention to the 
polarity of the battery!

    Replacement battery



9.4KHD,4KHD-1 4KHD-2 4KHD-3 4KHD-4 
input， 4KHD, ARC/OUT output interface/TV 
audio return signal.
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